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(SERVANT WANTS D.—Wanted a good 
general servant. Apply to Mrs. A. Dun-

Ouelph, Aug 18, 1874._________ Otd-ltw.

WANTED—To rent by the Sept. 10th 
a small cottage or 3 rooms, In the centre of the town. Apply at this office.

3th ,1874. 2wd

FRIDAY KV’O, AUG. 21, 1874

Town and County Sews

Qnelph, August 13th,:
]yjISS WIGHTMAN’S
Boardlna and Day School for Young Ladles 
will (D.V.) reopen on MONDAY, Aug. 17th. 

Qnelph ,Ang. 16th. 1874,
/CONVENT OF OUB LADY OF LO-
%^/ RBTTO, GUELPH.

Classes will be resumed in this Insti
tution on TUESDAY, the 1st Sept.

Qnelph. Ang.15.1874. Od

DR.W.H. LOWBT,
Graduate of University of Trinity College. 

Member of College of Physicians and 
•Surgeons, Ontario. Office—Next door to Mr. 
Jas. Haselton, Upper Wyndham Street. 

Qnelph, August 3rd, 1874._____ d&wSm.
• QTONE SHOP TO RENT — In the 

O Town of Qnelph, well adapted for any 
kind of manufacturing business. Apply at 
the Merpnry office. j27-dwtf

EIDUCATIONAL.
The Misses McDonald will resume 

their classes for Young Ladies, Tuesday 
August 18th, corner of Norfolk and Suffolk 
streets. Terms and particulars given on 
application. Residence Queen St.

N. B.—The Misses McDonald are prepared 
to give private lessons in Double Entry 
Book-keeping. Aug 13-lmd&w

LOST.—On Tuesday, between Guelph 
and the Model Farm, Morton’s Design 

Book oi MouumeuU uml Headstones. TUe 
finder will be rewarded by returning it to 
*Wm. Hearn. Wellington Marble Works, Ouelph.

Qnelph, J uly 30,1874. dw tf.

ÏÎOR SALE — A very excellent Build
ing Lot fronting on Paisley Street and 

running through to Oxford street — about 
half an acre. Apply to R. Easton, book
binder, St. George’s square, Guelph.

10 acres of Land wanted, suitable for 
Strawberries, near the town. Appl y to the 
above.

Qnelph, Jnly 15,1874.dwtf
<gHOO fly:

The Magnet Fly Catcher
Is the Cleanest, Cheapest, Neatest, Best, 

and MostFlegantFly Exterminator extant. 
Price reduced to 81.25. See it. Try it. 

For sa le in Guelph at Howard's Shop 
J. M. Bond & Go’s Hardware Store, Bunley’s 
and MillsA Goodfellow's Tin Shops.

D. B. DAVIDSON, Agent,box 208. 
Ouelph, Aug. 1, 1874.

NOTICE.
XTOTICE is hereby given, that on the arri- 
ll val of His Excellency the Governor 
General, TO-MOItHOW,a SALUTE wfll be 
fired, and that the windows of all buildings 
on the streets about tlio Market Square and 
Fair Ground çre at such time to be opened.

Mb. F. Vickers has taken possession of 
the Dalhy House, Elofa, and Mrs. Allan 
has removed to the village of Harriston.

Ready fob any Emergency. — The 
FAshionable West End is, as usual, well 
prepared to furnish the ladies of Guelph 
with every requisite for the Reception 
to-morrow evening. See advt.

Clandeboye Galop.—A large stock of 
the seventh edition of the Clandeboye 
Galop, dedicated hy special permission 
to Lady Dufferit, 1 .> hand at Anderson’s 
bookstore.

The city of Winnipeg rejoices in the 
publication c! two daily papers:—The 
Evening Free Press and the Morning 
Nor'-Wester.

Mb. W. C. Lewis, who happened • re
cently with an accident on Wallace 
Street Bridge, Listowel, has entered an 
action against the corporation’laying his 
damages at 8200.

Some malicious parties in Elora are 
doing damage to the property of the 
citizens of that village. Mr. Samuel 
Shields is the principal sufferer.

Galt’s Holiday.—The train this morn
ing from Berlin contained a large num
ber of excursionists from Galt on their 
way to Toronto? where they intend to 
spend the day. Tickets, good for the 
day,, were provided fdr $1.25 each. 
The Guelph cricketers play a game with 
the Galt ^eam to-day in the latter town.

A Pleasant Excursion.—Raymond’s j 
employees leave T»y the morning train | 
to-morrow for the Queen City, having j 
made an arrangement with the G. T. R. 
for tickets—good till Monday—at $1.00 
each. The run to the Hub will no doubt 
be a pleasant journey, and the mariy

A. H. MACDONALD,
Cuntaiu V.A.

Guelph, August 21. dl

2 o. G. T.
* PEACH FESTIVAL.

A Peach Festival will be held by the 
Independent Order of Good Templars, in the 
Drill Shed, on
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 1»^.

Lawrence’s Silver Cornet Band
Will be present. There willb ean abundant 
supply of delicacies. Admission 10 cents. 

Doors open at 7 o'clock.
The proceeds will be applied towards the 

erection ot tho new hall.
Guelph, Aug. 19,1874. d4t

JOHN McGREA,

Produce Commission Merchant,
and Insurance Agency.

Office—Bank of Commerce Buildings., 
Guelph, July 28th, 1874. dum

Local and Other Items. Proi

sights to be seen in Toronto will well re
pay those who “excurt.”

The Hebd Laddie.—Mr. Wylie, who 
has been puzzling end delighting the 
checker-players of this town hy his un
common skill in the game, is fifty-three 
years of age, and when bom at Kilman- 
ock, Ayrshire, where he graduated as a 
“ ^erd laddie.” At an early age he dis
played great skill at draughts, and be
fore he was sixteen years old he had 
played and defeated mof-l of the crack 
players of the neighborhood. For many 
years past he has lived at Severn, in 
Fiftshire, where his family carry on the 
grocery business. Mr. Wylie is in ap
pearance a quiet, pawky Scotchman, one 
who when playing a game appears to 
be wrapped up in its mysteries. He 
rarely passes a remark, but occasionally, 
when he has an officious or conceited op
ponent, the old gentleman works him 
into a hard corner, and quietly chuckles 
over his discomfiture.

An Outside Opinion.—Says the Or
angeville A dvertiscr The Guelph Mer
cury, in speaking of the trial before the 
Judge of the Amaranth voters’ appeals, 
says that it trusts that Judge Macdonald 
will personally conduct the scrutiny,
“ for we can assure him that if it is done 
by another the people will he dissatis 
tied.” We agree with our cotemporary 
in this. The decisions of the Junior 
Judge are not likely to give satisfaction, 
as it is extremely difficult to know upon 
what principle he acts. The general 
opinion is that his decisions arc neither 
according to law' nor common sense.

Tub Civic Holiday.—By a resolution j 
passed at the (Jouncil meeting last even
ing, it was decided to observe Monday 
next as the annual Civic Holiday. The 
principal feature of the day will be the 
departure of the Governor-General and 
suite by the Great Western Railway to 
Brantford at 11 a.m. In the afternoon 
a game of base ball will be played be
tween the Maple Leafs and the Tecuin- 
sehs, of London, whose excellent play 
has elicited so many favorable comments. 
A large number of visitors will, no doubt, 
be in town on Monday, and at the vari
ous scenes of attraction will be able to 
spend the day very pleasantly.

Guelph District Meeting.— The 
Financial meeting of this district" was held 
in Berlin, on Thursday, 13th inst. A 
fair degree of prosperity was noticeable 
in the reports from the several circuits, 
and the allowances to ministers are larger 
than last year. At the evening session, 
addresses ' were delivered by Messrs. 
Sutherland, of Galt, Tucker, of Washing
ton,McNamara,of Garafraxa.and Howard, 
of Guelph. They were all able, pleasant 
and profitable, but tho most unique and 
interesting was Father McNamara’s. 
The Rev. gentleman had been a ltonffm 
Catholic priest, and he gave an account 
of his experience in that office, and of 
the providential way in which he was led 
thrt>ugh leading the Ntw Testament to J 
renounce the priestly office in that ' 
church and take the position of a min
ister in the Wesleyan body. A collec
tion in aid of the Parsonage Fund was 
taken up at the clo.e.

** Trooly Loil.”—The descendants of

3
 xlin, , the “ Children of the Sun ” are not yet
. CYLIVDEK ENGINE, ! all extinct, for we find the editor of the 

Low-priced, serviceable, quality Galt Reporter, who is a County Council- 
nnsnrpassed. lor, moving a resolution, which was car-

Macbinory. Iron and Wood-working, tied, to the effect that "the Waterloo 
of leading Canadian and U. S. manu- County Council respectfully declines to
s® sssï$s5?862ra 4? »? * *>.=«. u «.

Grinders, Ac. tended to the Governor-General at Ber
lin next Saturday.’’ Mr. Jaffray has a 
sympathizing neighbor not far off in the 
person of the editor of the Guelph Herald,
ARM FOR SALE—Lot 25. 3rd con-1 !*> A” c,VinS. °".Ternor:

fJIHE GUELPH

Hot & Cold Water Baths
FOB GENTLEMEN

ARE NOW OPEN.

THE LADIES’DEPARTMENT
• IS IN COURSE OT COMPLETION.

Entrance on Woolwich Street, west of 
English Church.

JOHN HAZELTON, 
Proprietor.

Guelph “August lltb, 1874.________ 2md_

<61 AA REWARD
FOR THH

CONVICTION OF OFFENDERS.
Caution. — The Trade is hereby cau

tioned against baying goods from travel
lers pretending to be or to bava been part
ners in our firm and selling Spectacles and 
Bye Glasses bearing our Trade Mark L.M. 
P. 8. or L. & M. as we shall prosecute all 
dealers naving such fraudulent goods for 
sale—also bog to caution the public against 
buying our Celebrated Perfected Spectacles 
ana Eye Glasses from others than our auth
orized ag-tnts in each town, fo manvbaso 
imitations having been sold in the Domin
ion . LAZARUS, MORRIS & Co.

Montreal.
P. S. — We supply no othei in Guelph 

than
Mr. B. Ravage.

We employ no pedlars. j20 d v. lm

What man is so intemperate that he 
never goes to work in the morning with
out hie glass ? The glazier, of course.

Cbicket.—This season, Whitby defeated 
Port Hope at cricket, Colborne beat 
Whitby, and now Port Hope has beaten 
Colborne. The question is—which club 
can claim superiority over the others ?

Woolwich Show.—The annual Exhi
bition of Woolwich Agricultural Society 
will be held at Elmira on Wednesday 
the 7th day of October.

The “ Foam.”—The yacht Foam, off 
which, it will be remembered, seven 
Toronto gentlemen lost their lives, is now 
at the Whitby harbour. It is stated that 
she has been purchased by a resident of 
the port, Mr. Newton.

Credit Valley Railway.—Work on 
this line is progressing satisfactorily in 
the western part of Dumfries Township, 
constant additions being made to the 
men and vehicles employed in its con
struction.4

Mb. Robert Du union, Sen., of Morris, 
while driving in his sulky a few days ago, 
received serious injuries by being thrown 
out of the vehicle, and dragged along the 
ground by the reins.

While Mr. Thos. Watson, Dominion 
Telegraph Agent at Harriston, was de
livering a message, one day last week, 
the contents of his till, consisting of one 
ten dollar bill besides a quantity of silver, 
were appropriated by some light-fingered 
individual.

One day last week, Mr. William Moore, 
of the 6th concession Lima, had a flax 
bee. Bixty-two boys and girls attended, 
and commenced work about 9 o’clock, 
and by half-past four in tho afternoon, 
they had pulled nine acres.

The contract for the grading and ma
son work of the Northern Colonization 
Railway, between Montibello and Thurso, 
has been awarded to Messrs. Archibald 
& Worthington, Montreal.

It is cow said that Mr. Rutherford 
will be able to offer a satisfactory ex
planation of the disputed accounts of the 
Toronto Gas Company. He is now acting 
under the advice of eminent counsel.

Le Bien Public states that M. Masson, 
M.P., has gone to Manitoba to show such 
friends of Riel as were opposed to his re
nomination that they are wrong. It adds 
that his journey is useless, as Riel will 
undoubtedly be the candidate.

Large Eel.—The Reporter says that 
Mr. Oliver, residing on the rifle range 
farm, near Galt, speared an immense eel 
in the Grand River at that place one 
evening last week. It measured over 3 
feet in length, and weighed a trifle over 
4 pounds and a half. Such visitors are 
seldom met with in the river.

A meeting of the Quebec Council 
of Arts and Manufacturers was held on 
Tuesday, 18th inst., at Sherbrooke. It 
was resolved to prepare memorials urging 
upon the Local Government the desir
ability of granting further aid and the 
importance of establishing in the Pro
vince a Normal School ot ait and design, 
after the South Kensington museum!

The majority of the vessels in Toronto 
harbor on Wednesday and Thursday dis
played their ensigns at half-mast out of 
respect to the memory of the late Bro. 
T. B. Harris. Many of them, moreover, 
hoisted a small blue flag bearing the 
masonic emblem, the square and com
passes upon the centre, which shows how 
generally those who go down to the sea 
in ships belong to this ancient order.

Killed by Liuhtning.—Bridget Hee- 
nan,. a daughter of Anthony Heenan, 
living four miles from Lucan, was struck 
dead at seven o’clock on Thursday morn
ing, 20th inst., whilst out working in the 
harvest field. A brother in her com
pany was also knocked down, but finally 
recovered.

ktlon* for Lord Dnfferin’s 
Reception.

The varicus Committees of the Coun
cil who have in hand the management of 
the various matters in connection with 
the Governor’s reception, are all alive 
and busily at work. Rather unfortunate
ly, the co-operation of the citizens has 
not been asked, and the work hae there
fore to be done under many additional 
difficulties.

ARCHES.
The idea of erecting arches has on this 

account been given np, unless Mr. Higio- 
botham, who so generously offered to 
take the work in hand, is assisted by the 
citizens. The material for arehee has 
been offered freely, to be laid down whore 
required, and we would suggest that when 
this is made public there will be a move
ment on the part of oar townsmen to 
make the display in this respect worthv 
of Guelph. The town of Btratfoid, wo 
understand, erected no less than seven 
arches on the Governor’s visit to that 
town, and certainly we should do some
thing in that line.

si. George's square 
is being levelled, and in the centre of the 
Square an artificial fountain is to be put 
in operation, festooned with evergreens, 
and surrounded by bushes of the same.

THE PLATFORM
at the cast of the Town Hall and near the 
railway track will be elegantly decorated, 
and will be surmounted by ornaments in 
the'ehape of crowns, <tc. Here, according 
to the programme in another column,the 
address will bo read to the Governor, and 
the reply given.

THE TOWN HALL,
where the lunch is to be provided at 
three o’clock, has been re-painted and 
thoroughly renovated, and, when proper
ly decorated, will present a lively appear
ance. The Council Chamber is being ie- 
carpeted ana fitted for the reception to 
bo held to-morrow evening by Lady Duf- 
ferin. The stairway from the entrance 
to the ball is lined with evergreens oh 
either side, and here, as the vice-regal 
psrty and guests pass and re-pass, a 
guard of honor will be stationed.

ILLUMINATIONS.
The Town Hall will be brilliantly il

luminated to-morrow evening, and we 
would suggest that tho wish of the Coun
cil be carried out in the matter of private 
illuminations. Wo have no doubL that 
snob will be the case, and that everything 
will be done to make the advent of the 
Governor-General and suite a day long 
to be remembered with pride and satis
faction.

1^ cession, Township of Naseagawc- 
ya, containing 100 acres, about 85 cleared 
and in a good state of cultivation. There Is 
a large stone house, frame barn and out
buildings, orchard of grafted fruit, good 
well and two cisterns. The farm is three 
miles from Eden, and .ten from Guelph. 
Apply on the premises to Win. Watson, of 
to James Napper, Executors of the late Wm 
Napper, Knatchbull P.O. j6-wtf

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT.—The
undersigned offers for sale a first- 

class Farm, situated within two miles of 
Arthur, on tho 2nd Con. Garafraxu, being 
lot No. 27, containing 200 acres, 90 of which 
are cleared and free from slumps. The re
mainder is covered with timber, principally 
hardwood. Terms liberal. Apply to the pro- 

/wrietur in Arthur.. B. MURPHY.
I r Guelph, June 24,1874. wtf
N

General “a bloated aristocrat.” And 
yet these two Tory editors are generally 
the first to howl about the disloyalty of 
the Grits.”—Dundas Banner,

POLICE COURT.
(Before the Police Magistrate.)

Aug. 20.
Eliza Willie, charged by P. C. Dooley 

with being drunk on Gordon Street, was 
dismissed.

Aug. 21.
August Helver, for being "drunk, was 

dismissed.
The case of John Gunn, of the Grand 

Trunk Hotel, was dismissed.

Tho Herd Laddie.
On the occasion of the departure from 

Guelph of Mr. James Wylie, after his 
visit to the checker-players of this town, 
with whom he has been playing for seve
ral days past, lie was presented with the 
following address, to which he made a 
feeling and appropriate reply :—
To James Wy lie, Esq., Champion Checker

Player of the World.
We, the chebker-playera of the Town 

of Guelph and vicinity,take this opportu
nity of presenting you a short address, 
expressive of the very great pleasure we 
feel at your having honored our town 
with a visit. We feel that we have not 
been able, from the hurried manner in 
which we had to make arrangements, to 
entertain you as we could have wished 
or as you deserve, but you will attribute 
any shortcomings in|that respect to want 
of time and not to want of will. In 
presenting this address, we feel we are 
doing honor in an humble way to sur
passing genius and to powers of mind 
which are altogether extraordinary. To 
be by far the best player of draughts in 
the world is no ordinary distinction, and 
we feel proud of contributing our meed 
of admiration to the renown which you 
have gained, both in tho old and new 
world. To th6 feelings of respect we 
entertain toward you as a checker player, 
wc sincerely add our respect towards 
you as a man and gentleman. Our inter
course with you, though short, has been 
of the most pleasant character, and 
though you have beaten us all badly you 
did it kindly. If we could not pluck a 
laurel from your brow to deck our own, 
we have at least learned something, and 
shall -be able to pursue our contests 
amongst ourselves with more skill and 
with a higher appreciation of the game.

In conclusion, we beg you to accept 
this imperfect address, as a slight mark 
of our appreciation of foour attainments, 
and of our kindly feeling towards your-

In behalf of the checker-players of 
Guelph and vicinity.

Geo. A. Bruce,
Daniel N.msmith. 
William Mitchell, j 
James Smith,
John-McKenzie,, 
William Hart,
W. B. Cowan, M.D. 
Allav Simpson.

As Mr. Samuel Crawford, of Brussels, 
was driving down one of the streets in 
that village on Saturday, 15th inst., in 
company with his family, he had occa
sion to stop the team, and on starting 
again, the back seat, on which were 
seated the women and children, sudden
ly capsized, throwing the occupants vio- 

: lently on tho road, thereby seriously in- 
* juring Mrs. Crawford.

Elections for the Council of Public 
Instruction.

qoldwin smith elected by a large

MAJORITY.

The following is a return of the votes 
recorded from the several counties,cities, 
and incorporated towns so far as could 
be ascertained last night. The official 
list will be published in due course, 
which, however, will be found to be sub
stantially as follows

Sanostbb. 
10 
30 
43 
26 
41

13

Counties. Smith.
Brant........................ 29

64
Carleton............. . 7
Durham..................... 34
Dundas and Kent.... 74
Elgin........................ 29
Essex............. . 15
Frontenac................. 3
Glengarry................. 6
Grenville......... . 24
Grey.......................... 56
Huron ....................... 72
Hastings............... . 12
Haldimand................ 84
Hal ton...................... 46
Lambton......... . 39
Lanark...................... 42
Lennox <fc Addington. 11
Leeds........................ 30
Lincoln ..................... 31
Middlesex................. 11
Northumberland .... 27
Norfolk...................... 33

34
Ontario..................... 34
Peel........................... 40 -
Peterborough........... 16
Perth........................ 36
Prescott.................... 13
Prince Edward.......... 31
Russell....................... 4
Renfrew.................... 19
Stormont.................. 8
SirncoG...................... 51
Victoria.................... 19
Wellington ............... 51
Wentworth................ 36
Waterloo................... 34
Welland............... . 20
York.......................... 100
Various Counties.... 13

Hamilton.................. 8
Kingston........... .. 6
London..................... 24
Ottawa...................... 5
Toronto..................... 43
Incorporated Towns.. 131

The total vote was,
Smith............................ 1612
Sangster........... ...........  1836

Majority for Smith. 277 
Of the votes received, 103 were struck 

off, the names not appearing in the In 
spector’s lists. The votes of three Model 
School Teachers, and one from Algoma 
District, were also struck off on the 
same grounds. One vote from Norfolk 
County, was mutilated, the name having 
been erased and rewritten in blue ink, 
and therefore was not allowed.

The following is the official return of 
votes recorded for the candidates nomi
nated to represent the High School 
Masters and the Soho A Inspectors in 
the Council :—

HIGH SCHOOL MASTERS.

Professor Wilson..............   126
Mr. J. H. Hunter...........................  64

SCHOOL INSPECTORS.

Mr. S. C. Wood.M.P.P..................... 30
Mr. H. S. Macdonald........................ 21
Mr. D.ivid Mills, M. F........... .......... 17

The court w*s not concluded till near- 
ly twelve o’clock, the scrutineers having 
worked almost continually for about two

Attempted Robbf.ry.—The Banner 
say that the other night, while a resident 
of West Flamboro’ Township was walk
ing home, and while near the farm of 
Mr. Lyons, on the old York Road, he 
was set upon by a ruffian who attempted 
to rob and shoot him. The desperado 
failed in his attempt, however, in conse
quence of the activity of the person at
tracted, who made extraordinary time in 
the direction of his home, and complete
ly distanced his pursuer.

Howard, Bob.rt«on, Hood, Coffre, Mi!!, 
JJmm ’ Cn>,e’ Bl7mimdl EI,iott and 

IBB OOVBBBOB-OBBBML'S TI1II.

Mr. Howard read «a agreement eigned 
by over thirty merchente who were will, 
mg to eloee their pieces of bneiness on 
Monday, m vie. of thqjirerenee of Lord 

nffenn ; and in accordance with thie 
general sentiment,

Mr. Howard moved, eeoondod by Mr 
Davidson, that th. Mayor issne his pro- 
eiamation for the observance of Monday 24th inet., A. a p„blic holiday. Carried.'

Mr. Davidson presented the following 
progr.mme prep.reo by the Entertain- 
ment Committee, which „e adopted 

.i Setnrday, 22nd
»t., the Governor-General and enite mil

.hTh„ - P,”f0rm 10 U
■t the Hnekiaeon et»et cresting by the 
Mayo, and ConncU, where .guard of 
honor taken from th. 30th Battalion.wil, 
it M°ed' ^ salute wil! he Sred by 
the Wellington field Battery Artillery 

2nd.-Hia Excellency will then be eon- 
cted to the pletform erected on the 

Market Square east of the Town Hell 
where the address of the Corporation 
Will be presented.
th.8trlbel: EzM"™tfe= «4 «au. »«,
then h» conducted to the Town Hall 
where lunch will be eerved.

ith.—After the lunch the parly will be 
handed into carriage, at the HaU door 
The carriage, will proceed np Wyndham 
and Woolwich street, to the London Bead 
thence along eaid road to the Exhibition 
Grounds. After driving aronnd the 
grounds, they will ,e|am ,IoIlg Lublin 
street until they intereeot Suffolk street 
down said .treat to Norfolk street, down 
Norfolk street to Market street. Betnm- 
mg, pas, through the Market Square to 
Woolwich street, thence along Woolwich 
«treat to the Eramoea Bead, crossing the 
iron bridge, thence along Arthur and 
Queen ,treats to A. Lemon, Eeq’e. reei- 
dence.

5th.—Their Exoellenciee will hold a 
■1res, reception in the Conneil Chamber 
about 8 o’clock p.m., on Saturday.

6th.—The Committee recommend that 
His Worship the Mayor request the citi
zen, to illuminate their residence, and 
places of business during the evening,and 
during the day make each a display of 
nags and other devices es they may deem 
appropriate in order to set ofl the appear
ance of the town end enhence the wel- 
come accorded to their Breelleneiee.

7th.—We would recommend that the 
bonfire on the vacant lot at the Central 
School Honee, to be provided by Mem. 
Higinbotham and MoLagan, he lighted at 
9 o’clock.

8th—On Monday morning Hie Excel lency may visit those place? of interest 
which cculd not be overtaken on Satur.‘
day, then leave by the Great Western 
Bailway at 11 o'clock a.m., where it is 
expected that as many of the citizens as !|“ co.”™n,enllJ Escort their Excelle?, 
des will be present.

<ÎS) ,or the lunch, ad-
SMte4 -STBS ^‘o’tiock
?an be° sou!11*7" * hmilei ”ambor “'J 

10th.-All parties wishing to be ore 
eented at the reception will leave their 
°~ds W\th tt! Cl6rk on Saturday at his
SsTon™ 7WUI r60eiVe a card 01

Mr. Higinbotham, who was present 
^tto the aid of other citizens to 

erect arches if the Council would consent.
Messrs. Iiood, McCrae and Mills were 

appointed a Committee to make arrange- 
M?nàa f°r * d,ive 10 ‘h® Model Farm on
Monday morning ehonld Hi, Excellency 

The Council then adjourned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURYTown Council.
A fpwial meeting of the Council was I

hcKFee Thursday evetfing. Present,. th*| Attempted aUurder ftnd Suicfde, 
Mayor and Messrs. Petrie, Davidson,

Laying Corner Slone at Mount Forest.
Mount Forest, Aug. 20.

A grand demonstration was held here 
to-day on the occaeion of the laying of 
the corner-stone of the Town HaU now 
being erected m this place.

Tte ceremony was performed by the 
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works, in the presence of Col. Higin- 
botham, M.P., Mr. McGowan, M.P.P., 
and a large gathering from the town and 
surrounding country, not less than 2,000 
being present.

Mr. Fraser and others arrived at the 
station on the 3:26 train, and were met 
by the Reeve, Council, and a large num 
her of the townsmen. A procession was 
formed, and proceeded to the site of the 
new Hall, where they were received by 
over 600 school children, singing songs 
of welcome.

After the ceremony was performed, the 
procession re-formed and proceeded.to 
Coyne’s American Hotel, the streets 
through which they passed having been 
fittingly decorated with mottoes and a 
large display of bunting. Over 200 eat 
down to a repast, after which the usual 
toasts were drank and responded to.

Messrs. Fraser, Higinbotham, and Mc
Gowan responded to the toast—“ Ontario, 
may she flourish.” Owing to pressing 
engagements in the city, and in order to 
avail themselves of a special train, the 
guests from Toronto were obliged to cur
tail their addresses, and left at 12 o’clock 
amidst deafening cheers. The party 
broke up about 2 o’clock, after having 
spent an exceedingly social evening.

The Jersey Seduction Case.
Moulton’s Statement Forth

coming.
Polities in the Southern States.

Shooting Accident at Petbolia. —
John Crosby, A. B. Solater, and A. C.
Edwards left Petrolia on Monday last 
for the purpose of having a few days , **— »—•/ "—«««-
shooting in the woods near Oil Springe. ' had a leg broken bj 
They started % deer on Tuesday, and ' ~
were endeavouring to surround it. Sela- 
ter had got into a thieket about fifty 
yards from Crosby, who, mistaking him 
for the deer, fired with deadly effect.
His gun was loaded with buckehot. Poor 
Solater received the whole charge, and 

, died from the wound on Wednesday 
' night.

Indianapolis, Aug. 20th.—Geo. O. 
Harding, editor and proprietor of the 
Indianapolis Herald, shot Sol. Moritz, a 
prominent merchant of thie city, thie 
afternoon, under the following circum
stances. These gentlemen have been 
warm friends and very intimate in their 
social relations. Moritz who is a Hebr- v 
aged about 40 years and married, to * 
advantage of this intimacy and eriecfjd- 
ed in seducing Harding’s daughter, o ' out 
18 years of age. This was accompl bed 
lest Mareh, and improper relations ,ave 
been maintained by the partie- since 
that time. The young lady confessed 
these facts to her father, last evening, 
and, overwhelmed with remorse,attempt 
ed to commit suicide by taking opium.
It is thought she repeated the dose this 
morning. About 1 o’clock this afternoon 
Harding went in search of a physician.
He met Moritz on the street, and imme
diately began firing at turn, shooting five 
times. He then passed down the street. 
One of the shots shattered Moritz’s left 
elbow and another passed through his 
lung, lodging in his chest. It was 
thought the latter wound would prove 
fatal, but at IG o’clock he was resting 
quietly and will probably recover. Miss 
Harding died this afternoon. Harding is 
under 810,000 bail to await the result of 
Moritz’s wçunds. Public feeling is very 
strongly in sympathy with Harding since 
the shooting. Mrs. Harding, the step- 
mother of the dead daughter, has stated 
that Moritz had also made improper 
propoa.li to her. Moritz denies the 
chares made by Miea Harding and says 
ae soon a. he is able he will prove hie 
innocence.

New York, Ang. 21at.-The fnneral of 
Mary Pomeroy was largely attended at 
Jersey city and a strong feeling was 
manifested against Bev. John S. Glen- 
donning, who has disappeared. \ 

Moulton, Townsend and Tilton were 
together all day yesterday. It is expect
ed that Moulton’s statement will be 
ready for the papers to-night, having 
already as is reported, been "telegraphed 
to Monlton’s organ in Chicago.

A Washington dispatch to the Tribune 
says the condition ot certain portions ,df 
tho Southern States excites grave appre
hension in the mind of the Attorney-
General, who beUeves that the isanee of -
the next election will turn upon a question 
of race. The government is appealed t* 
by both sides for protection, but aside 
from instructing attorneys and marshal, 
to exercise every preoantiou to proven! 
violence the government is powerless! 
Tness facts are to be brought to the at-1 
tentionof the Cabinet abits next meeting’.

Complimentary Supper.
„°n,Thursday night ,.*»• friends-of 
Mr. M. Brunner, late German and French 
teacher In onr Public Schools, entertain
ed that gentleman at a complimentary 
supper in Deady’s Salop,, prior to his 
departure for Upper Ctnpda College, 
Toronto, where he has been appointed 
teacher in the French and German de
partment. Mr. J. P. MacMillan occupied 
the chair, and Mr. John Allan acted as 
vice. Alter enjoying the excellent 
spread provided hy Mr. Deady, the 
chairman in giving the health of their 
gneat, reierted to Mr. Brunner's ability 
as a teacher, to his success in Gnelph 
his quiet industry, untiring perseverance' 
gentlemanly bearing and popularity 
among the pnpils. They were sorry to 
lose his servioss in the schools and his 
presence in Gnelph, bnt they were eon- 
soled by the fact that he was to be oocn- 
pied in a larger field of usefulness, and 
it was no small compliment to him when 
he was, oat of 29 candidates, selected ar 
a teacher in Upper Canada Csllege. He 
was sure they all wished him every ino- 
cess in his new sphere.

Mr. Brunner made a very neat and 
happy reply, in which he kindly thankid 
his friends for this mark- of their friend- 
ship, for the interest they felt it# his suc
cess, and for their goo 1 wishes. ’ Me ted 
spent three happy years in One!*, and 
was sorry to leave it, bnt he hop3d to 
have an opportunity occasionally of re 
turning and kaeping np the friendshine 
he had formed in Gnelph. He also made 
some excellent remarks on the value of 
education and the responsibility of 
teachers.

A lew other toasts were given,Tench as 
the " Mayor and Corporation," respond- 
ed to hy His Worship and Mr. Coffee 
who came in shortly before from the' 
Council ; -■ The Press,’’ responded to by 
Mr. Innés, endMrBengough.whog.y,,; 
excellent and humorous recitation de
scriptive of the woes of editors • 11 The 
Education.1 Institutions," responded to 
by Mr. Carroll ; the " Legal Profession," 
responded to by the chairman and Mr 
O'Connor ; the" Commercial Interest. 
responded to by Mr. ti. and W. Heffoi 
nan, and Mr. MoF.Iderrv. All the 
speakers bore testimony to Mr Bran 
net’s efficiency as a teacher, and to hia" x 
good qualities as a companion and friend. 
Mr. Lynch entertained the company with 
some excellent songs, ,„d altogether a 
most pleasant evening was spent*

Fiai AT Millbamk, — On Tn».e. night, the residence of Mr. W. Bnth«???.Y 
of Millbsnk, together with 
warehouse, barn, stable» and «il. 
buildings, and the entire ooetenG totally consumed ; also a larwo !ÏT* 
ol shingles and lumber. Th! tû*üuU‘7 
the store were almost all tavel^*0<^,
B. Bnthsrford’s hand, aid 1

T^‘X;°,k.dnbOT
^ns^iol ’.ÆH

became imited r.™ ,eelP* whioh 
store?” 8 4 ,rom •P'rta from the

The North Riding Agricultural Roeiaty 
ol the County of Perth, will hold their 
ahow ol fall wheat at Stretf. rd.on Thors, 
day, the 17th inst.


